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A liON-i’ROFf;SSIOX/\LLOOKSAT RIiGIOS/\l.,
),!j:[)Ic,/fI,, pR(x.wdds

; ~m pleaw.1 to have this opporttlnit~ to ho at the co~~fc~er~cc-l(orkshop on

[Mgioml Medical Profyams, I always welcome an occasion to SILO}(t(l an

unbelieving public that the men in the Budget Bureau
do not V:car W@n eYe

shades or sit upon high stools in their count~ng, houses.
In a recent talk

at this same hotel$ Drd Ivan Bennett,
Deputy Director of the OffiCc Of

Science and Technology and onc of my principal mentors
in the hc:~lth.fieldt



,i ; passion for anonymity, we now fj.nd that the staf:c on t:llic~! l:etier:~l

programs are pl~jwd has become so vast that we do h::ve to aliow fc—

a few occasions which permit us to see local in~crests at ~~or~:i 01,
$ :;

,,

as we say at the I?ureau# the real world. For it is to he?,p in sha;.,T

this real world that presidential goals, policicst pUrFOSL:Sl and

proposals are eventually fused into what is termed “the program of I;:

President,” It is the translation of that program into dollar ter~,:,

which leads us in the Budget 6ureau to pursue the facts, to questicll

the purposes of programs, to analyze--alas, all too imperfectly--t~~(:i~

costs W@ benefits, so that the decision-maker--in our cases the
+

President--can look at alternatives and evaluate relative payoffs from

different kinds of public investments
,“

‘ As availability of ~blic funds for public purposes becomes tighter,

the nmd’’for @ukk~@@s heightened, @r thirst for knowledge iS
,,

quickm&l as ti’uiuie’t~~d that when budget decisions are made we are

, ,# ‘~d-earned personal income but also the way..aff*fp& @t:;mly:.’’:;,, :,
,.,,., .’.,, , ,,1+{:)

“ in A&h mcky~~$~~$ its people and its natural or physical
,’ ) ‘1”:i ; :

,re~~s dndihq.$b,xees;~as social pqwes which these resources,;*. .; !.’ ,.::.-’,:.,,’ .,:.,. ,., ,,, ,
w~~ TheSliOC~~$Oh,’~ess isnew?r ending--the larger the Federal

,,..-

bti”get ~~ gr&itet ~ti’:~ponsibility that Government assumes to channel

and’d~%,%ts resources according to rational choices.
,:,

,, .,
+,:~

.,’ :
.
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wi,sdw or formulae for sorting out our lmd~.etary goals ancl priorities,

the President wants his program to be tuned to the prQblems of oLlr society

and the need for developing solutions to those problems, IIe wants his

final choices to be not only good choicess but better than other proposals

to accomplish the same end, and to show better returns for the same

investment of public funds~ To be surc~ the budgetary process is neither

clear-&t nor infallible, and, as I have indicated, our anal~tical

techniques me still probably not as solid as we would like,

Still$ 1 hope you will accept that this budgetary effort is no simple

accounting taskt but one in which after we fal~. back exhausted--incidentally,

tkat will occur for 1969 very shortly ..WO have hciped the president find

a balance first., among the national goals of national securitys foreign

affairs, education, health, abolition of povcrty$ environmental quality,

recreation housing, transportation, science and tekhnology~ and so on:



effort today in the Government to proclucc thrse asscssmcnts$ ~oing under

such names as systems analysis or program ])liillll~llg and bLld~Ctil?\T. ‘Ihus,

investment in education is saicl to be nnre tl:an socially “good’’.. ..k.e

say it is c!coriomically productive” and we can even say by how r.uch,

We CanB by better analysis, show that the rehabilitation of the’

handicapped is not only socially useful but cconornically .advantageous,

in medical science,- similar reasoning can and has been applied to show

favorable cost/benefit and cost/effectiveness ratios--for exan)ple, it

has been done in studies in the Dapartnmnt of Healths Education$ slid

Welfarti cd? the health of the poor and the health of children, ‘

But let ma quickly hasten to disabuse you of any idea that budgeting

and its associated decision-making is strictly for budget professionals.

This is no system of pushbuttonsor whirring ma~ctic tapes, Public

policy is still made in the political arena$ and it is in this arena

that the budgetary decisions are made,

A better grasp of the role of public expenditures in creating social .

assets does not by itself teil us when to spend or how much ~o spend.’.

\\

.



annual catalo~. of Federal assistwlce programs procluced by the CMficc

of Economic Opportunity. I con;;?end this catalog to ymr attention,

It may help you not only to fil]d out “whether there is a grant program

td finance your favorite projects IjUt it l~il~ aI~CJ rather fOrCibIY

I
impress upon you the sweep of Government activity in the social field.

The use of the phrase “human resources” has become fashion:lble in

today~s intellectual parlance, but I think it signifies that the

programs grouped under this banner constitute a new type of governmental ,.

effort$ not to be compared with social legislation of the past~-either
‘,

the P&WFreedQm of Wilson or the New Deal of Roosevelt, That .4

legislation--fair labcy standards, child labor laws, food and drug..
w ,:

Controlst unemployment insurances social securityp to

reflected a. simpler social philosophy that Government

,’
s b~sic underpinningby interdicting various behavior

mention a few-- ‘..

‘.
should provide ,, ?,

.
patterns or by 1,

providifig certain ~inimum income guarantees. Today$ the revolution of

rising expectations in the less developed world is paralleled by-unrest

in our own society~ and Government is responding by provision of services—.

,

. .
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nek; ilcxll th

FI-D?71our w-l}’

so our society

.

days, we American:; have been a ‘(]jractical” ]>CO]>l.e. And

tends to, bi+ing Intc} being huma]l rcsxmrce pro:HJiIs that

are targ,etccl to specific action are’as4 These ]wy be cnte~oric.s of disease

or specific population groups, and--l may add --2.TC too often controlled

by the professional specialists, ,Too Often$ the professional insists

approaches, programs., or technology of universal

Lest we “dehumanize” huwmn resource prograns$ may 1

primary focus of Government. in maria~ing this array of

programs ought to be on”thc individual no matter who he is--underprivileged,
*

poor, aged, mi.g~ant, veteran~ child, mother, nonvhite, retarded, rural,

uneducated, or other statutory category,

These+ programs$ and 1 include Re~ional Medical Programs, have created

a new dimensionfor Federal management and for relations with the private

sector and State and Ideal governments, Unfortunately, for those who

approach governmental relations simply, no one has contrived a simple
‘,

formula for the execution of,these programs. On the contrary, We have

.

not always consciously, the approach of pragmatic

There is not always tine to wait for the perfect

grope toward it$ accepting some risks, IVe place a

.
,,.,
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inc.consistency, am.1 even dohmrij:h~ error, lilt dt’c’p-?’ootcd social and

In ,his report to the President and the Congress on Rcgi.onal Fkdical Pro flrams$
I

th~ SurgQon General set forth at length a number of issues and problems

which face the lle~ional Medical Pro~ran~s4 Some derive iron cha.ractcristics

.~f the general health setting in this country--for exampleg itis essentially
I

voluntary and private nature, tile magnitude and complexity of ~~’hat is

often termed a $43 billion industry~ manpower limitations, and rising

medical costs, Others relate to the law itself--definition of h region,

significance of disease categories use Of advisory RrOUPS~ dissemination

* of information relatingto advances in diagnosis and treatments and

In time these and other issues will be dealt with in the public, executive,

and legislative forumt But, as I see Reuional I!edical Programs in the

context that I discussed earlier ...our pro~lc~, Of a]~locatin~ resources of

men$ nxmey~ and materials--its prime worth

capacity for improvement of our system--or

to our society Iiill be in its
-.

systems --of nedical care for the

.!,,, ,*



anh equally pai.n~ul

l,do not anticipate

decisions on how to arranfle cur institutions.

that we will experience major trade-offs in Government

spending between previously well-funded activities that ifere of less

public controversy-- such as biomedical research and academic science--

and new activities designed to finance and rake available the medical

knowledge we have, ~~}~ever, it is also clear that extremel)p hi~h on

the health agenda is the distribution of our medical knowledge--what we

call the organization and delivery problem, I think that it is in

solving this problem and in bringing medical care to people that the

Regional Medical Programs potential lies.

Mdicaro and Medicaid alone account for over $8 billion of the Federal

expenditures of $1S billion for health pI”ograms, They have virtually

eliminated financial barriers for the aged and have made it possible

,,
.



lloni.call.y, TT.aIly pmp].e--md cs])ccia]ly mcxlic<nl ]:ll-(]f~?s:);.or]~ls--are

I

;‘*,”,,,.
.

ii
d

tmmb].ecl cwer this outpouri.n[: of’ Fw.IcMI ~uncls to di!~;in~sh the fin:u?cial
,?,i,,,
,,k’
~,,,;

burden of paying for medical careg
(’‘1,

and they arc rightly troubled, because ,’<:,~;.,,g?.
$:‘j:

‘“with demand for medical care now cffectiveg as the economists s~y$ ~~e 1“
$,
IL~,,,,,“

pressure is on the profession to deliver, In addition, of Coursc$ there “
:.)+

is the vocalized but as yet not effective demand of citizens not yet

c.ovemd-.far example, the disabled, the migrants, or the rural and

urban poor not eli~ible for Medicaid, None of us needs to be an economist

to know t?~at when more funds are pour’ecl into the arena for purchase,’ the

selling system wst be more efficient or its supply must be enlarged or

the infusion of funds may simply be eaten Lip by price inflation. Debate ,,

continues--and I am no expert--on the extent to which Nedicare contributed

to rising medical costs, but the rising costs are with us and therefore

spur us to examine our’ system of medical care,

Many speak of Regional !@dical Programs as a unifying focus for the health

resources of a region$linldng patient, phy$cianl hospitalj and medical ,..,,

centers to provide the latest advances of knowledge to the people in this

region, But health functions are a continuum, md Regional Medical

Progr$ms will have to consider the problems of distribution, cost and

organization of health care, I would think that, because of the tremendous

.

.
,....,. . . . . .,, . ,. !,,,, F,,..,.,

.!,



i.mlividual case trcotment or teaching may be rC!p12CCd for Tliillly by the

raging controversies over medical

“Interesting nedicine” may becvme

of cmgan.tzing the system of care,

Cal’e”COSt S, doctorsl fces$ etC,

I

f+

not disease-oriented, but the area
.

of course$ mother impact$ still only
b
.1.,

doctors faster, The President’s Hc~lth l.lanpo~:er Commission recommended

that wedevclop ecijnomi’c incentives to make this possibl”e, Oliver Cope

wrote somewhat despairingly of this problcrn of medical education a few

months 44?0 in Berfs l+igazineg I would hope that in time we COUIC1

overcome his despair by responding to the prod of the Commission.

Through the National Center for Health Services Research and Development$

Regional Medical Programs will get invaluable assists through a rising level

of supporting investigations and experiments, Another significant actor

on the scene is the “~artnership for Health,” and I guess we still have,

to establish with more ciarity how we want this experiment to tie in

with Regional Medical Prog~ams, There is a tendency to regard this

program *s’just another State support program, This is an error in

judgment~ and you will find that it is regarded here in Washington as a

-.

.,

.

,,,,=



Generalis pricwity statement for l’a.rtnership for lkalth iswcd in November,

This priority s.tatcment is very “topicals and I su~gest that it has

meaning for many of you, This statement establishes three budget

priorities that are relevant to Regibnal Medical Programs”:’

First..The requirenwmt for comprehensive health

individuals and families, not diseascsi-—

Secondm- Improvement of the health status of the

care., direc~ed

indigent; and

grezt

to

Third--Use and training of neighborhood residents, and involvement of—.

ncighboz%ood residents in plannin~ and implementation of health projects~

I would only bore you were I to recite statistics about the health status

of the PQOTC %he evidence of unusual disease and high prevalence of

ill health identifies them as a high-risk populations While the middle

and upper classes in this o~lent society have a malaise and uncertainty

about thair own lives} the health status of the poox is part and parcel

of that complex called poverty which is mch greater than just lack of

Income, It is what Colin M6Leod, in h-is recent AM!C address$ eloquently

,,
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cal~d “the lock

I)ci!lg fc)rt%’er 2

12

by tllc “mccljc:il radicalsj” as

~~alt~} C~nte~s, T&y~ 46 Cf.311tCTS ore “j,n oPcJ,;jtio]l or to be fu~]ded$ and
[.“

I

~,.

medical schools at all. levels are in tho business, ‘lllisis r.orc than m incident.al 1
JL

change in attitude, lt is rcco~nition that the Nation’s hc!alth business
).

‘)

lj.es in making medical care available to all~ and the role of m~(lical
,1

schools and centers is crucial in this, Nfay 1 as a layman sug~est that

heart, stroke, canter, and related diseases ..si,q~ific~ntly related or not-.

will be found among the poor in the Neighborhood Health Centers. Undoubted

many medical schools are or will be deeply involved in botli Regional

Medical Programs and Neighborhood Centers and both programs should profit

from each other+

If I am right that Regional Medical Programs has not been sufficiently

concerned thus far with the problems of the poor, I can extend this lack

of cancern to the cities generally. Not that I ignore the rural poor.

The Breathitt Commission reminds us most forcibly that urban poverty has

deep roots in rural poverty. But the crisis of the cities is a human

resources crisis and the cities are where we will find most starkly

the poverty of which Colin McLeod spoke,

‘..,

..
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ill health, underemployment, and cnforbed idleness, and. to provide

educational, health, and social services necessary to serve tiw poor in

the Mcxiel City area, You should be aware that this is a progra]ilr~~n,

through the Department of !iousing and Urban Devclopn%nt, but that HUD

places primary reliance on other agencies for evaluating the human

resources pro~am proposals of thes~ Model Cities plans.

The Modd Cities program, bomtitheins~ration of a few$ dealing,with the

Institutional arthritis of Federals State, and local bureaucracies and

frustratd by the professionalism in health, .ed~cation, and welfare, may

yet turn out to be our boldest experiment, Regional Medical Programs
.’

tries to develop, on the basis of local initiative, new institutions

and t~lwtiques to solve health problems~ In a sense, Model Cities is

Regional Medical Programs writ lar~c upon the total human resources

scene,

TM Model Cititw program has another lesson for
Rcgionol }:edical ProSrams--

the necessity of,citizen participation in program development and his

...
,. ,. .! r.!.



quality of the medical care in a region, the availability and accessibility. .. . .

6f comprehrmsive h~alth services, or tho usefulness of R.epional fijedical

Programs in inhibitin~ the rate of cost increase in medical care.

May I suggest$ howwcr, that there is another consumer role i~llich nust

be considered, It is an inevitable role if human resources ]~rpgrams

are to reach the people whom they are designed to serve, I am speaking

here of the citizen in the neighborhood who will not

past patterns of consumer representation, ‘but wishes

neighborhood organizations to make his views known,

of participation “of the citizens in the neighborhood

be satisfied with

rather through

The requirement

in determining the

programs which serve them is found increasingly in Federal law, ~!odel

Cities and office of Economic Opportunity being only highlight examples,

The prescription of the participation may vary in differin~ statutes as



pointed OLIt at last year ‘s coIIfc Icncc in this hotel tlwt the Repional

Mdi.cal IWogra];!s lms too narrow m ]~rofessional \;IS(:$ and he stated that,

if the health professions do not become consu~!cr oriented, “within two

years your mcxlical schools \iill be picheted l)y a combination of the

American Na}wrs Federation and CORE, And I wonder,” he said, “if your

medical faculties are. ready for that experience,”

Not too 10HE ago Public Broadcast Laboratories televised the sharply

polarized views of the police and the militant lllack l’ower advocates

regarding law enforcement by police, It was a fairly chillin~ experience

for the advocates of moderation, But I found provocatively thou’~htful

the minister from Atlanta who calmly told a nationwide audience that

alI our social, cducafion$ and health efforts were hampwed by an

essentially negative attitude of Americans toward the poor and the Negro,

If we expect human resources programs, including Repional Medical Programs

to realize their investment potential to serve human beings$ tllc

professi~nal’s attitude must be one that not only permits him to help

the poor and Negro, as he did in,the past eras of social lcflislation,

but also motivates him to urge their involvement and give them access

D
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